DECEMBER 2018

SEABRIDGE POST
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
FROM MRS MITCHELL AND MRS HARRISON

Dear Parents,
Our Christmas at Seabridge has once again proved to be a busy but extremely enjoyable
time for all of us with a range of activities:
Christmas Concerts – Nursery, Reception and Year 1
Our Christmas productions have once again proved to be very successful and entertaining.
We were very proud of all our children and the wonderful singing, acting and dancing.
Nursery provided their parents with a beautifully performed ‘The Nativity’, Reception
performed ‘Penguin Pete’ which really helped to spread the message and spirit of
Christmas and Y1 gave us some first class entertainment with their performance of ‘The
Fairytale Nativity’. They have made Christmas very special for us indeed. Many thanks to
everyone who was able to attend and for any help given with costumes. The staff and
children very much appreciated having such large and appreciative audiences after working
so hard on their concerts.
PTA Christmas Activities
I would once again like to thank all members of our PTA who have worked so hard this
term with a number of fund raising events including the Firework Spectacular, the Great
Seabridge Bake Off, the Christmas designs project, hot chocolate sales, the Christmas
Fayre and the Christmas discos. Once again they have organised very successful and
enjoyable events and raised around £8500 for school this term which is just an amazing
amount. Thank you to all of you who have supported the events by attending or donating
items, and to the staff for supporting the events in all sorts of ways.
New Vic Trip to see ‘The Wind in the Willows’
What an enjoyable morning we had at the New Vic Theatre! It was lovely to see the
children watching the performance of ‘The wind in the Willows’ and it is always a pleasure
to take the children on this trip. It’s a lovely school outing, and we look forward to these
‘school family’ visits each year.

.

Nursery and Reception Trip to New Vic Theatre – ‘The Wind in the Willows’ Tale Trail
Our younger children thoroughly enjoyed this experience and the New Vic did a great job of
making the story of ‘The Wind in the Willows’ accessible and exciting for our youngest
children.
Christmas Lunch
We enjoyed a delicious Christmas Lunch in school on Tuesday of this week and would like to
thank our school kitchen staff who worked hard to provide a lovely lunch for so many of us.
Carol Service at St. Andrew’s Church – Wednesday 19th December
This was a lovely opportunity for our school to take part in a Carol Service together to
round off our Christmas celebrations and to remind us of Christian beliefs. As usual, it was
made extra special by it taking place at St Andrew’s church. Some children gave the
readings, took part in a tableau and choir performed some songs, whilst the rest of the
congregation sang carols and Christmas songs with gusto.
Party Day – Friday 21st December
Children thoroughly enjoyed their party day and having the opportunity to wear their party
clothes and join in the fun and games as well as an opportunity to play festive games and
have a dance!
And finally………. The Staff Panto! Oh yes it is!
Staff treated the children to our very own version of ‘Aladdin’ this year. “Oh yes we did!”
All staff threw themselves into their roles and the children were engrossed with the
performance. Ask them about it and I’m sure they’ll tell you all about which characters we
played.
May I remind you that we return to school on Monday 7th January 2019.
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In the meantime we
would like to wish all of you a very Merry
y
Christmas pand a Happy and Healthy New Year.
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Yours sincerely,
t
o

Mrs S. Mitchell, Mrs J Harrison and all the staff at Seabridge
e
Christmas Fayre - Your support is son valuable. We raised just over £2200
t had a good time and enjoyed yourselves.
which is just fabulous. We hope you all
e
Well done to everyone who won on the
raffle we hope you enjoyed your prizes.
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